DEPARTMENT OF MISSION AND MINISTRY

Resourcing
Ministry
Supporting ministers, teams and
worshipping communities

Please refer to the Developing Ministry brochure
for scheduled training and development opportunities

Resource Sections
Dear Colleagues,
Across the Department of Mission
and Ministry we are developing
an increasingly varied programme
to support the different strands of
our diocesan LIFE vision. This brochure
highlights different opportunities for us all to
develop, learn and grow in ministry. Much of it is delivered locally,
and an increasing number of events will also include online delivery.
If you want to know more, please do contact the department.
We are here to support you and to resource the worshipping
communities of our diocese. Contact information is provided
at the beginning of each section.
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CHILDREN AND FAMILIES
Prayer Spaces
Children and Bereavement
Engaging with Families
Intergenerational Worshipping Communities

A DV I S O R
The Revd Jo Wetherall
Growing Faith – Children, Families and Schools
Encouraging intergenerational communities
jwetherall@glosdioc.org.uk
01452 835552 / 07394 059289
• Messy Church
• Godly Play
• Worshipping with children
• Children’s spirituality
• Faith at home
• Parish/school relationship
• Beginning ministry with children and households
• Admission of baptised children to
Holy Communion
• Employing a children’s ministry worker
• Toddler groups/toddler church
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Prayer Spaces
Prayer Spaces inspire a sense of awe and wonder and encourage
development of the non-material aspect of human nature, sometimes
called the spirit or soul. Within a prayer space are activities which are
easy to engage with and flexible. You can create prayer spaces around
themes and seasons, around stories (e.g. Jesus’ parables, Abraham,
The Garden of Eden, the Lord’s Prayer) or adapt them to fit with other
prayer models (e.g. a seed trail, a labyrinth). Prayer spaces can be set up
in a variety of places, not just in church or school.
Contact Jo Wetherall for further information and equipment
you can borrow.

Children and Bereavement
Every 13 minutes a child somewhere in the UK experiences a significant
bereavement; for 1 in 30 children that is the death of a parent which
equates to one child in every class in school.
For anyone engaging with children and families this two-hour session
covers:
• Understanding on how children grieve. Ideas on how to support
them.
• How to talk about death with children outside of a bereavement.
• Exploring death through play and stories.
Contact Jo Wetherall for further information.

Engaging with Families
An opportunity to reflect on what you do and consider new
possibilities for engagement with families in current times. Choose from
a range of themes to create a workshop appropriate to your needs
as a parish, benefice or deanery:
• Supporting Families – schools and churches both provide anchors
within a community. What connected community could look like
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when school and church work together to improve the lives of
families.
• Theology of Family – how does the Bible challenge and broaden
our understanding of family? As Christians do we view ourselves
as adopted into the family of the Church?
• How families connect with God – celebrating spiritual encounters.
• Learning from schools – what’s your ‘recovery curriculum’?
• Learning from lockdown – how imaginative is your practice?
• Children and trauma – how the pandemic has affected family life and
children in particular.
• Widening our doors – making the most of contacts with families
through baptisms, weddings, funerals and in the wider community.
Workshops can run for two hours, a morning, a full day or even over
a parish weekend.
Contact Jo Wetherall for further information.

Intergenerational Worshipping Communities

YOUTH MINISTRY
Secondary Schools Ministry
Social Media and Young People
Growing Young Leaders
Detached Youthwork

A DVISOR
Mr Barrie Voyce
bvoyce@glosdioc.org.uk
07359 068672
• Youth Ministry

What does Intergenerational mean? Why is it important? What could it
look like?
Being intergenerational is about so much more than including children
and young people in worship. It’s about aligning the spiritual needs of
people of all ages, developing a culture of inclusion and a real desire to
hear the missing voices in what we do and who we are.
Contact Jo Wetherall to join one of the discussions taking place
across the diocese.
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Secondary Schools Ministry

Growing Young Leaders

For years we’ve believed that secondary schools are closed to Christian
involvement, and yet up and down the Diocese more and more
churches and youth ministers are becoming part of school communities,
able to share the love and life of Jesus in tangible ways. Come and
discover how they’re doing it, and how you can too!

Is your PCC talking about getting young people involved? Would you
love to see young people engaged in the full life of the church in
meaningful ways?

This workshop is ideal for a church, benefice, deanery or ecumenical
group who feel God’s heart, call and passion for the school in their
community, but don’t know how best to engage.
Contact Barrie Voyce for further information.

Social Media and Young People
Snapchat, Instagram, Discord, YouTube – the online world of social
media seems daunting and a little scary, and yet for young people
(11-18) these platforms are a normal part of life.
In this workshop we explore how social media works, how young
people interact with and through it, and how we can safely enter that
world to be a positive influence online.
Come prepared with specific questions and scenarios and together
we’ll discover that when done right, youth work online can be an
amazing addition to our work.
Contact Barrie Voyce for further information.

Christians in all spheres of life can be powerful and grace-giving leaders
– demonstrating Kingdom values in the way they interact with others,
make decisions and move forward. Developing young people (11-18)
into effective leaders not only benefits the church, it transforms the
world.
In this workshop we’ll look at how we recruit, encourage and grow
young people as leaders – and how we need to create a church culture
of standing aside to let them have a go!
Contact Barrie Voyce for further information.

Detached Youthwork
This practical workshop is for a team who are ready and willing to get
out onto the streets and meet young people (11-18) where they’re
at (we’d recommend you attend that workshop first!) We’ll help you
work through some of the challenges of youth work without walls like
boundaries, equipment, safeguarding, activities, and what to do when it
all goes wrong!
We’d recommend a whole youth work team attend collectively, we’ll
facilitate discussions, bring experience, and aim to leave you with
a tangible plan to start youth work in its purest form.
Contact Barrie Voyce for further information.
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MISSION, ENGAGEMENT
AND ENVIRONMENT
Learning Communities
Community Engagement
Pioneering and Fresh Expressions
Environment

A DV I S O R S

Learning Communities
THRIVE, FLOURISH and LEAD ACADEMY
These three learning communities enable groups from a wide variety
of worshipping communities to meet, learn and grow together over a
period of around two years. Meeting every six months for a couple of
days, participants learn from one another as well as from the course
materials.
In between sessions they return to their contexts ready to put their
vision and learning into practice. Groups are always clergy and lay
together. Each course covers structure, leadership, discipleship and
mission but with a different focus:
Thrive – a focus on developing multi-parish ministry

The Revd Cate Williams
cwilliams@glosdioc.org.uk
01452 835543 / 07394 057087
• Eco Church			
• Carbon net zero
• Wildlife friendly churchyard management
• Green Community engagement
• Forest Church / outdoor worship

Flourish – a focus on enabling Saturday to Sunday discipleship

The Revd Canon Pauline Godfrey
pgodfrey@glosdioc.org.uk
01452 835548 / 07772 280344
• Learning Communities - Thrive, Flourish and Lead Academy

From the diocese’s partnership with the Barnwood Trust a toolkit for
churches is available based on the principles of Asset Based Community
Development (ABCD). This provides practical tools alongside theological
reflection on how this approach works for churches. ABCD encourages
partnership with other charities, agencies and community members,
enabling significant impact on the wellbeing of communities without
churches becoming overstretched through trying to do it all alone.

The Revd Canon Dr Andrew Braddock
abraddock@glosdioc.org.uk 01452 835549
• Learning Communities - Thrive, Flourish and Lead Academy
Andy Wilson
andy.wilson@churcharmy.org 07907 375779
• Pioneer Ministry
• Fresh Expressions
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Lead Academy – a focus on leadership in larger congregations (of 100+)
Contact Andrew Braddock or Pauline Godfrey if you would like
to know more about these courses and discover which would
suit your context best.

Community Engagement

Contact Andrew Braddock for further information.
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Pioneering and Fresh Expressions
Pioneering is about firsts. Being the first to lead ministry into new
places for and with others. Pioneers must be able to see a new future,
and have the skills and gifts needed to make it a reality now. Pioneers
connect with people outside of Church, creating new ways of doing
Church together in their community. Pioneers are leaders of innovation,
with a gift for seeing what God is doing and responding creatively to it.
Working with others, and rooted in their local context, they will lead the
development of Fresh Expressions of Church, forming new worshipping
communities amongst those not currently connected with any church.

PASTORAL MINISTRY
Lay Funeral Ministers
Healing and Wholeness
Pastoral Assistant Training

Contact Andy Wilson for further information.

Environment
Recognising Christian responsibility to God’s
creation against the background of the climate and
biodiversity emergencies, the Diocese is committed
to net carbon zero by 2030 and to silver and gold
Eco-Diocese awards, having been recognized as a
Bronze Eco Diocese in early 2021.
Alongside the regular programme of training
workshops, support can be offered to local churches who are working
on environmental projects of various kinds such as Eco Church, wildlife
areas in a churchyard, partnership with the wider community and Forest
Church / outdoor worship.
We are also pleased to be a pilot diocese for ‘Messy Church Goes Wild’.
Contact Cate Williams for further information.
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A DVISORS
The Revd Canon Dr Andrew Braddock
abraddock@glosdioc.org.uk 01452 835549
• Lay Funeral Ministers Course
The Revd Canon Pauline Godfrey
pgodfrey@glosdioc.org.uk
01452 835548 / 07772 280344
• Pastoral Assistant Course
The Revd Lee Barnes (Lay Ministry Officer)
lbarnes@glosdioc.org.uk
• Pastoral Care Training
Sheila Appleton
appletonsma733@gmail.com
07946 723851
• Ministry for Healing and Wholeness
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Lay Funeral Ministers

Pastoral Care Training

This new course equips people with the skills and knowledge required
to carry out effective Funeral Ministry. The diocese seeks to enable
people, across the diocese, to carry out a recognised and high standard
of funeral ministry in their locality. Those already involved with taking
funerals, as well as those feeling called to this ministry for the first time,
are encouraged to attend the course.

These short courses provide training and encouragement for lay
people in the skills needed to share the pastoral care work of a parish
or benefice. The focus of courses is practical rather than theological,
building on the gifts and skills people already have. Training is delivered
locally over two or three short sessions or a single day. Courses are
suitable for churches with established pastoral teams and those just
getting going with a pastoral team. Materials can be offered so that you
can deliver the course yourself or facilitators can be provided. Courses
currently offered are: Visiting and Befriending, Supporting the Bereaved,
Listening Skills, Conversation with the Dying, Marriage Preparation

This six-session course is for those recommended by their incumbent
and supported by their PCC who feel called to this very special
ministry.
Training includes the changing face of funerals, the theology of death
and resurrection and dealing with grief, listening and communication,
beginning to build a service, and leading the funeral – initially shared
and observed.
Potential Lay Funeral Ministers are required to follow diocesan
safeguarding policies and procedures.
Contact Andrew Braddock for further information.

Healing and Wholeness
This course suits new prayer ministry teams and can be delivered as
a shorter refresher course for existing teams. It aims to help Christians
learn about the healing ministry and to apply the learning in their local
church.

Contact Pauline Godfrey or Lee Barnes for further information.

Pastoral Assistant
Pastoral Assistants are people who have been equipped to handle
different pastoral situations confidently. The training is both formational
and practical – learning to be a good listener whilst understanding why
the subjects covered are important for them as a Christian. They are
recognised by the diocese and commissioned locally to work in their
parishes. The course covers a broad spectrum of areas of ministry
including visiting sick and elderly, preparation for baptism and weddings,
bereavement follow-up, home communion. However most PAs only
minister on one of these areas.
Contact Pauline Godfrey or Lee Barnes for further information.

Six sessions of two hours cover biblical teaching, emotional healing,
practical application, safeguarding and more. Equipped with knowledge
and skills people gain confidence in sharing this ministry.
Tutors can visit to discuss your parish/benefice needs. The course,
created by the Acorn Christian Foundation, has been adapted and
approved for this diocese.
Contact Sheila Appleton for further information.
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VOCATION
A DV I S O R S
The Revd Canon Pauline Godfrey
pgodfrey@glosdioc.org.uk
01452 835548 / 07772 280344
• General exploration of Christian vocation
The Revd Ann Sargent
asargent@glosdioc.org.uk 01452 835547
• Vocation to licenced ministry
• Ordinations

Vocation
Individual vocations often grow from a deeper sense of wanting to
follow Christ. The Vocations team consists of advisors who will help
people begin to articulate their sense of calling and discover possible
new pathways to explore. During the year vocations events are
advertised - including Exploration Days and Evenings. Materials are
available to use locally and members of the team are happy to come
and preach to encourage vocational exploration.
As well as the Head of Discipleship and Vocation, Diocesan Director
of Ordinands and Warden of Readers, the team consists of two Young
Vocations Champions and an advocate for UKME vocations.
Anyone wishing to start this journey can get an enquiry form
from vocations@glosdioc.org.uk

The Revd Lee Barnes (Lay Ministry Officer)
lbarnes@glosdioc.org.uk
• Warden of Readers
The Revd Joy Ludlow
joyeludlow@outlook.com 07875 776089
• Young Vocations Champion
The Revd Tom Cook
revtomcook@gmail.com 07539 551398
• Young Vocations Champion
The Revd Heather de Gruyther
revheatherdg@gmail.com 07464 816154
• UKME Advocate
16 RESOURCING MINISTRY
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WORSHIP AND
PREACHING
Leading Worship Course
Intercession Course
Pocket Prayer Guides

A DV I S O R S
The Revd Lee Barnes (Lay Ministry Officer)
lbarnes@glosdioc.org.uk
• Leading Worship course
• Prayer resources

Leading Worship Course
This six-session course trains lay people to lead worship and be
valuable members of worship teams.
‘Worship Leaders’ are lay people with formal training and permission
to lead Services of the Word (ie services which are non-Eucharist),
usually where they worship on a regular basis. They may also lead all-age
worship. Worship Leaders can lead a Sunday service where otherwise
there may not be one. Whilst they are not authorised to preach, they
are able to offer an alternative.
This ministry is a response to God’s call. For some people becoming
a Worship Leader is a stepping stone in discovering where God wants
them to be. For others it is a natural way for them to enable the
ministry in their parish to continue.
Where several people in a benefice wish to train, the course can be
delivered to that group.
Contact Lee Barnes for further information.

Intercession Course
We have produced a downloadable guide which gives both theological
background and practical advice for those leading intercessions in
regular Sunday worship of various kinds. It is helpful for those beginning
to lead intercessions for the first time and is a good refresher for those
who have been leading intercessions for many years. It includes many
tips including prayers at a service with children present and for different
seasons of the church year.
Contact Lee Barnes for further information.
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Pocket Prayer Guides
These pocket sized booklets have been created to help existing Christians
enrich their prayers, trying out new ways of connecting with God.
We have copies of each booklet to give away to people within the
Diocese of Gloucester (P&P payable as required). To order copies
please contact Ruth Cameron, PA to Director of Mission & Ministry:
rcameron@glosdioc.org.uk.
There are currently 10 different titles in the series:
• Contemplative prayer
• The prayer of Examen
• Pray your day for Families
• Franciscan prayer
• Ignatian prayer
• Making Space for God
• Prayer Journey
• Lectio Divina
• Try Praying
• Hope for Creation

FAITH AND SPIRITUALITY
Foundations in Theology, Ministry and Mission
Spiritual Direction
The Spirituality Network
Group Quiet Days
Exploring Faith and Spirituality
Personal Shapes for Living
Living in Love and Faith (LLF)
Spirituality and Faith Formation in Children

A DVISORS
Revd Liz Palin
tv1stroudwater@gmail.com
01452 835245
• Spirituality
Revd Canon Pauline Godfrey
pgodfrey@glosdioc.org.uk
01452 835548 / 07772 280344
• Foundations in Theology, Ministry and Mission
• Coordinate Group Quiet Days
• Exploring Faith and Spirituality
• Personal Shapes for Living
• Lead Chaplain for LLF Chaplaincy
The Revd Jo Wetherall
jwetherall@glosdioc.org.uk
01452 835552 / 07394 059289
• Worshipping with children
• Children’s spirituality
• Faith at home
• Parish/school relationship
• Beginning ministry with children and households
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Foundations in Theology, Ministry and Mission

Exploring Faith and Spirituality

A one year part-time course ideal for exploring a call to licensed
ministry or simply wanting to know more. The learning journey
develops biblical study and interpretation and helps connect the Bible
and theology to life experiences.

This series of short courses runs on a Thursday evening giving
opportunities to explore and experience a breadth of Christian
spirituality. Courses are two or three weeks long, offering you the
chance to sign up for them all, or just one or two.

Contact Pauline Godfrey for further information.

Contact Pauline Godfrey for more information.

Spiritual Direction

Personal Shapes for Living

The Gloucestershire Spiritual Direction Trust is an ecumenical charity
which oversees the organisation of spiritual direction in Gloucestershire,
including training, support and supervision. General enquiries are
welcome and if you would like to find a new spiritual director Revd. Chris
Mason holds a list of directors and will help you find someone suitable.

Individuals wishing to establish a rhythm of prayer and spirituality which
enables their faith to enhance every area of their lives, may wish to
work with an Encourager. Looking at the whole of life through the lens
of faith they will be encouraged to ask three questions, ‘What is?’ ‘What
might be?’ and ‘How?’ Worshipping communities might like to send a
team of people to train as Encouragers and set this process up within
the parish. Individuals may contact us separately too.

Contact Chris Mason for further information on revd.chris.
mason@gmail.com

Contact Pauline Godfrey for more information.

The Spirituality Network for Gloucestershire
This is an ecumenical, informal, network of people who seek to explore,
affirm and share a wide variety of spiritual traditions and insights. The
network offers individually guided retreats, help in finding a spiritual
director and more. The network also sponsors the two-year training
course in spiritual directing.
Contact Liz Palin for further information or go to
www.snfglos.org.uk

Group Quiet Days
Department members are available to lead quiet days for parishes,
benefices and deaneries. Planning ahead with plenty of notice is advisable.
Contact Pauline Godfrey to discuss your hopes and expectations.
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Living in Love and Faith (LLF)
www.churchofengland.org/resources/living-love-and-faith
This programme of Christian teaching and learning about identity,
sexuality, relationship and marriage was launched across the Church of
England at the end of 2020 and Gloucester Diocese’s involvement with
it began in April this year. The programme invites us all to think about
how questions about these issues fit within the bigger picture of the
good news of Jesus Christ and what it means to live in love and faith
together as a church.
There are both national and local resources to draw on. The national
resources – films, podcasts, a 5-session course and much more - can
be found at the website address above. Locally, facilitation training
is available for people who wish to run the course in their local
community, and a central group of facilitators will be offering the course
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diocese-wide, or support to local activities. You can obtain copies of
the course booklet free of charge from Ruth Cameron on rcameron@
glosdioc.org.uk and further information can be found on the diocesan
website or by contacting the diocesan LLF Advocate, Margaret Sheather,
on m.sheather@btinternet.com

LLF Chaplaincy Team
Inevitably the issues brought to the fore by the discussions around
Living in Love and Faith may impact the lives of ministers in ways that
mean they would like a safe space to talk. The LLF Chaplaincy team has
been created to fulfil this role. The views and positions of the chaplaincy
team are diverse in order that anyone who feels the need of chaplaincy
will know that they are safe. Offering a safe and confidential space for
people aged over 18 within the Diocese those who seek help can be
confident that they will be listened to with attentiveness and respect,
be offered prayer and spiritual support a maximum of two one-hour
sessions to each individual. For longer term support people will be
signposted to wider resources and networks.
Contact Pauline Godfrey, Lead LLF Chaplain, to find out more
about this service or to be put in touch with a chaplain.

Spirituality and Faith Formation in Children
Children have a natural spirituality fuelled by curiosity, wonder and
imagination.
Like many things in a child’s life their spirituality needs adults to notice it,
listen to it and nurture it, so that it can grow and find its expression in
Christian faith.
Contact Jo Wetherall for more information on how we can
support spiritual growth and faith formation in children.
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SUPPORT AND
DEVELOPMENT
Coaching
Transforming Conversations
Action Learning Sets
Strategic Planning Facilitation
Transition Counselling
Work Consultancy
Mindfulness
Mediation Team

A DVIS ORS
The Revd Canon Ian Bussell
ibussell@glosdioc.org.uk
01452 835545 / 07895 448235
• Personal development for all clergy
• Transition counselling
• Provision of coaching and mentoring
The Revd Canon Dr Andrew Braddock
abraddock@glosdioc.org.uk
01452 835549
• Strategic Planning Facilitation
• Transforming Conversations
Revd Canon Pauline Godfrey
pgodfrey@glosdioc.org.uk
01452 835548 / 07772 280344
• Strategic Planning
• Mediation Team
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Coaching
Coaching offers thinking space about almost any issue, project or
challenge. This is particularly useful when moving into a new role.
Diocesan coaches are trained to give you space to think and work out
what you might do next. We also have a small number of external
coaches who we can recommend, and the cost can be partly covered
by the department.

aware that things will be changing and the peer support and thinking
space would be valuable.
Contact Ian Bussell for further information.

Strategic Planning Facilitation

Contact Ian Bussell for further information.

If you are planning an away day with your churches or leadership team,
to develop a long-term plan, we can offer help with preparation and/
or facilitation on the day. We can also support the creation of benefice/
parish profiles.

Transforming Conversations

Contact Andrew Braddock to discuss possibilities.

Mission, pastoral care, supervision and discernment all rely on good
conversations but have you had those conversations which seem to
go nowhere and achieve nothing? Transforming Conversations is a
course aimed at anyone in ministry, lay and ordained, who wants to
develop the skill of shaping a conversation and asking those questions
that help people think through their own stuff. It uses a coaching skills
model developed by 3D Coaching and is particularly useful for those
conversations (and meetings!) when you want to ‘get somewhere’. By
the end of the first day you will realise that what you thought was easy
is actually a lot harder, but by the end of the fourth day you will feel
confident using new skills to facilitate good conversations. Can be two
lots of two days, or 8 half days or in two hour modules.

Transition in Ministry Counselling
For clergy at all stages of ministry who are considering a change of role
and are undecided or feeling ‘stuck’ in their current situation.
We have a working relationship with Christine Blackie, a career
counsellor from the Diocese of St Albans, who provides the counselling.
The cost can be partly paid by the department. You may have an initial
conversation with Christine, (01727 812673, christine.blackie@gmail.
com), or contact Ian Bussell.

Contact Ian Bussell for the next available dates.

Work Consultancy

Action Learning Sets

Similar to coaching, work consultancy is with an independent coach to
help you think through your working patterns or challenges. The cost
can be partly paid by the department.

An action learning set creates thinking space in a group. They are aimed
at those in transition from one role to another, into first incumbency
for example, or new parish or diocesan role, but may be available to
others – please ask. A new group is formed once there are enough
people wanting to join one. They agree how frequently to meet, usually
every 4 - 8 weeks, with a trained facilitator to keep the conversation
on course. The time to join an action learning set is when you are
26 RESOURCING MINISTRY

Contact Ian Bussell for further information.
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Mindfulness
Mindfulness is the practice of being aware in the present moment
with an attitude of compassionate curiosity. It is not about clearing the
mind, though the mind often feels a little clearer, and it is not about
relaxation, though people often feel a bit more relaxed. It is a gentle
practice of stepping out of our auto pilot and noticing in the here and
now. Research for the NHS and government has demonstrated how
effective this practice can be for general wellbeing as well as for specific
difficulties such as anxiety, depression, sleeplessness and stress.
(E.g. Google the report ‘Mindful Nation’ 2015)
Courses are open to all and being offered in the diocese in six or
eight week formats, in-person and on zoom, day time and evenings.
Please contact Ruth Cameron on rcameron@glosdioc.org.uk for the
next courses or subscribe to the Developing Ministry email, or offer to
host a course in your local area. Courses are between 8 and 16 people
and the cost is only to cover the venue.
Contact Ian Bussell for further information.

Mediation Team
As a diocese we are committed to helping people live life in all its
fullness. Inevitably as individuals and groups work together there are
different approaches and personalities which can lead to friction.
This is normal. Our team of trained mediators offer a way to help
people address their hurts, identify key issues, build their own
agreements for the future, and find an opening for God’s work of
reconciliation. Trained by Bridgebuilders UK we use an approach which
holds together problem-solving and healing – attending to practicalities
but also acknowledging that conflicts grow from unmet needs and
emotional tension. This approach is called conflict transformation.
For this to work all parties need to join voluntarily.

MORE RESOURCES
AVAILABLE TO BORROW
Grave Talk
Conversation cards to help people talk about death and dying.
Multiple copies available.
Contact Pauline Godfrey
pgodfrey@glosdioc.org.uk
01452 835548 / 07772 280344
Living in Love and Faith
Books of varying views to aid conversations about scripture, mission
and Living in Love and Faith. Multiple copies available.
Contact Pauline Godfrey
pgodfrey@glosdioc.org.uk
01452 835548 / 07772 280344
Prayer Labyrinths
A canvas labyrinth for indoor use only and the rope labyrinth which can
be used either indoors or outdoors. Both are available to hire for £40.
Contact Julie O’Keefe
jo’keefe@glosdioc.org.uk
01452 835554

Contact Pauline Godfrey for more information.
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WHO TO CONTACT
DISCIPLESHIP AND EVERYDAY FAITH
The Revd Canon Pauline Godfrey
pgodfrey@glosdioc.org.uk
01452 835548 / 07772 280344
• Setting God’s People Free / Everyday Faith
• Pastoral Assistants
• Ministry Experience Scheme
ECUMENICAL
The Revd Jacqui Hyde
revdjacqui@talktalk.net
01452 713421
• Local Ecumenical Co-operative schemes (including LEPs)
• Shared worship and use of buildings across denominations
INTER-FAITH
The Revd Simon Howell
pioneer@stroudparishchurches.org.uk 01453 350387
• Indigenous religion to new religious movements
LOCAL CIVIL PROTECTION
The Revd Peter Cheesman
pcheesman@glosdioc.org.uk 01452 740533
• Community Resilience
• Major incident response - training and coordination
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MINISTERIAL DEVELOPMENT
The Revd Canon Ian Bussell
ibussell@glosdioc.org.uk
01452 835545 / 07895 448235
• Ministerial development for all clergy
• Support curates and training incumbents
MINISTRY OF ORDAINED WOMEN
The Revd Clare Edwards
revclareedwards@gmail.com
• Full inclusion of women in ordained ministry
MINORITY ETHNIC ANGLICAN CONCERNS
The Revd Dr Suki and Ade Osunsanmi
contact via pgodfrey@glosdioc.org.uk
• Enabling equality for all and valuing the richness
of diversity
READER MINISTRY
The Revd Lee Barnes
Warden of Readers and Lay Ministry Officer
lbarnes@glosdioc.org.uk
• Selection, training and ongoing development
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www.gloucester.anglican.org

